CROSSWORD
No. 16,072 Set by GOLIATH

Five items of urban landscape are undefined

ACROSS
1 I wasn’t upset by snake, being a naval officer (9)
6 Pope’s first mass is full (5)
9 Some horny Alaskan antelope (5)
10 Cabaret for the audience? (4,5)
11 Bump into not quite happy ex reversing – no joke! (6,4)
12 Mountain where Ingrid lost her man (4)
14 Seduced everyone – awfully rude (7)
15 Entire operation of the female thrill (7)
17, 26 Cars few and far between (7,5)
19 Mean street, right time (7)
20, 1 down Green judges (4,5)
22 Cracker keeps the Financial Times quiet (3,7)
25 Bookish type, one born at the end of September, back in his element? On the contrary! (9)
26 See 17
27 Some advice given about essentially peculiar flower (5)
28 Mingled or mixed-up fortune hunter (4,5)

DOWN
1 See 20
2 A hat on the head of Peter Fitzgerald not accompanied (1,8)
3 Accepts RAF version: could be a UFO (10)
4 Surprise about German joiner (7)
5 We French embracing axiom: being unclothed is bad for you (7)
6 See 24
7 Employment for lami or veloy with parts missing? (5)
8 After exercise, breathless – nursed by outstanding teacher (9)
13 Part of brain that’s extremely creative brewed beer to mull over (10)
14 George a 27? Too bad! (9)
16 Herbal medicine makes a pedant go berserk (9)
18 Precipitating a change of leader in having a rest (7)
19 Marsh fens half-stripped of weapons (7)
21 Rise in 13 (5)
23 Up and down and round it goes (5)
24, 6 Light job (4,4)

Solution 16,071

JOTTER PAD

S P O L I M G N
U P S I D E S M E A N D E R
M T E O I G O A
M I A O W O N T H E RUN
E R E H U S D
R E T A L I A T E S G E R M
P L P N D A
U S E D S P I D E R W E B S
D X Y O I M T
D E C E M B E R F I B R E
I L O V E L H R
N U T T R E E A P P A R E L
G E A N I K Y
S O L I T A R I N E S S